Abstract
Introduction
The Western Australian (WA) Family Connections Genealogical Project is a system of genealogical links designed to be used in conjunction with health data to support family-based epidemiological or genetic health research (Glasson et al., 2008) . The WA Family Connections Genealogical Project is supplementary to the WA Data Linkage System (WADLS) which is a system of regularly linked population-based data sets, including birth and death registrations, midwife records, hospital morbidity data, mental health information and cancer records (Holman et al., 2008) .
Genealogy for the population is constructed using information from birth registrations that identify parent-child relationships and unions between parents. Through the WADLS, health data can be extracted for the individuals contained in the genealogical matrix so that patterns of disease inheritance can be studied.
We have previously used the WADLS to study the occurrence of single gene and chromosome disorders at a population level in WA (Dye et al., 2011a,b) by extracting data on individuals recorded as having these conditions between [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] . The purpose of the current study was to use the WA Family Connections Genealogical Project to assess the possibility of ascertaining multiple family members with the same disorder. Such information could potentially be used to detect family members at risk of inherited disease for genetic counselling purposes, as a resource for health professionals to conduct genetic epidemiological research, to facilitate collecting family health history information and to inform population genetic policy.
A recent review of published literature on the use of genealogy databases for risk assessment in genetic health services (Stefansdottir et al., 2012) found descriptions At the time of the study, the Family Connections Project included familial data on the 1 million births that had occurred in WA since 1974. (Glasson et al., 2008) . Thus genealogical links were available if one or more family member was born or had a child since 1974. At the time of data extraction, up to 4-generation pedigrees were available within the genealogical matrix for the population. The entire genealogy exists as a population matrix and families are linked to other families via sibling marriages and linear generations such that a complete pedigree for an individual could range from a 2-person family unit to an extended genealogy of several thousand people or more.
The protocols of the WA Family Connections Project are designed to maximise the protection of individual privacy while providing information for approved research projects (Kelman et al., 2002) . The genealogical relationships are represented by Table 1 .
Discussion
In this study, we linked data from the WA Hospital Morbidity Data System with the WA Family Connections Genealogical Project to identify related patients with single gene and chromosomal disorders who were admitted to hospital. Overall, we found 1998) . In these cases, complete family pedigrees cannot be identified from the data.
However, data on country of birth are available on the WA Hospital Morbidity Data
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System and could be used to estimate the proportion of cases where further data are unlikely to be available.
The conditions identified in this study are those that require hospitalization and can be accurately identified using ICD-10-AM codes. The accuracy of the ICD-10-AM coding on the WA Hospital Morbidity Data System has been demonstrated on a number of occasions (Brameld et al., 1999; Brameld et al., 2003; Teng et al., 2008; Morgan et al., 2011) and while some errors in coding may be present we are unable to provide specific statistics on accuracy for the chromosomal codes used for our study. Conditions for which there is no specific ICD-10-AM code or those not generally requiring hospitalization have been excluded. The ICD-10-AM coding system itself has some limitations. Previously, we reported that the ICD-10-AM code for muscular dystrophy (G710) includes early and late onset disorders, with variable modes of inheritance (Dye et al., 2011b) . In addition, the data linkage methods for this study only detected cases where both family members were hospitalized during the study period and the condition of interest was documented on all admission records. Therefore, conditions requiring hospitalization only at the time of diagnosis, and those requiring infrequent or no hospitalization, are unlikely to be identified, whereas those requiring repeated hospitalization (for example, transfusions for blood clotting disorders, therapeutic venesection for haemochromatosis) are much more likely to be identified. Data System records was once estimated at 99.9% .
Benefits of the WA Family Connections Project
The WA Family Connections Genealogical Project facilitates the construction of pedigrees for specific individuals based on genealogy ascertained from birth registrations and the linkage of health information to these family trees (Glasson et al., 2008) . We anticipate that this will have both clinical and research applications in the future. For example, for the purposes of genetic counselling, the system could provide genetic health professionals with information that complements the family history provided by the patient. Many people are unable to recall all of their family health history, particularly for second degree and more distant relatives (Molster et al., 2011) . This is particularly relevant with genetic disorders, where disclosure of genetic information within families can be challenging due to family dynamics and the ability of family members to both explain and understand genetic concepts (Forrest et al., 2007; Maxwell et al., 2009) . By having access to more complete familial health information, genetic counsellors will be better able to provide informed genetic counselling to patients. In this instance, we recognise that privacy aspects of probands and family members will need to be considered before allowing these data to be available for counselling purposes.
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In addition, the widespread uptake of prenatal fetal anomaly screening and diagnostic procedures in recent years has generated increasingly sophisticated information to predict recurrence risk and pregnancy outcome (Brameld et al., 2008) .
Evaluations of population screening programs that determine uptake, access and social attitudes (Maxwell et al., 2011a,b) will be improved by incorporating genealogy data. Where common autosomal and x-linked recessive conditions are detected, parents and first degree relatives can access genetic testing to assist future reproductive decisions . For the majority of inherited conditions that manifest later in life, suitable screening tests are not yet available.
However the situation will change with the advent of next generation sequencing when it is applied to personalised medicine in a population health setting (Burke et al., 2011; Goldstein, 2011) . As technological advances enable a greater range of predictive testing based on familial conditions, the WA Family Connections Genealogical Project can support genetic research as we have described, to map family disease pedigrees.
The information initially derived from administrative health databases and enhanced by links to the WA Family Connections Genealogical Project provides additional insights into the impact of common familial conditions on health services. This study confirms the utility of the WA Family Connections Genealogical Project to identify conditions occurring in families from data covering a relatively short timeframe. This could be enhanced in the future with a longer study timeframe, an extended genealogical matrix and the addition of other health data. Data from such studies are vital to inform genetic health services and policy development.
